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LOGLINE 

 
Trailblazing, hell-raising country music legend Tanya Tucker defied the standards 
of how a woman was supposed to behave. Decades after Tanya slipped from the 
spotlight, music star Brandi Carlile takes it upon herself to write an album for her, 
spurring the greatest comeback in country music history. 

SYNOPSIS 

Trailblazing, hell-raising country music legend Tanya Tucker defied the standards 
of how a woman in country music was supposed to behave. Decades after Tanya 
slipped from the spotlight, rising Americana music star Brandi Carlile takes it upon 
herself to write an entire album for her hero based on Tanya’s extraordinary life, 
spurring the greatest comeback in country music history.  

THE RETURN OF TANYA TUCKER follows Tanya’s richly creative, utterly 
captivating, bumpy ride back to the top as Brandi encourages her to push past her 
fears to create a new sound and reach a new audience. The writing, the 
experimenting, and refining of this new music mixes with all that came before – 
using rare archival footage and photographs to delve into Tanya’s history, 
beginning in a single wide trailer in Seminole, Texas.  

Taking stock of the past while remaining vitally alive in the present and keeping an 
eye on the future, THE RETURN OF TANYA TUCKER is a rousing exploration of an 
unexpected friendship built on the joy of a perfectly timed creative collaboration. 

Q&A WITH DIRECTOR KATHLYN HORAN 

Can you tell us about the genesis of this film? 
This whole project started with a text from Brandi’s wife Catherine, “Do you have a 
minute to talk about something crazy?”. We hopped on the phone and Brandi told 
me she and Shooter had this opportunity to produce Tanya Tucker’s first album of 
original music in nearly 20 years. In her conversations with Rick Ruben and his 
experience working with Johnny Cash on the American Recordings project, he 
advised that it should be documented. So, being a fan of Tanya, of course, I said 
yes. In fact, I think I said, “Hell fucking, yes. When do we start?”. She said, 
“tomorrow”.  

I spent the next few hours pulling together a crew. I called my favorite 
collaborator, cinematographer Jessica Young, my friend/filmmaker Denise Plumb, 
DIT and owner of Eastside Camera, Ryley Fogg & sound mixer Fred Stuben. They 
are all fellow music lovers & were as excited about the idea as I was. With 
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filmmaking, your team is everything and these were the exact right people to start 
this journey with. As we began to roll, it was obvious there was something 
extraordinary happening. By day two, I knew we needed to keep filming beyond 
the recording session and there was an opportunity to tell Tanya’s story in a new 
way. 

When did you first discover Tanya Tucker’s music? 
Growing up in Georgia, Tanya Tucker was a household name so it’s hard to 
pinpoint an exact discovery. Like those of us of a certain age, it feels like “Delta 
Dawn” has been indelibly infused in my mind since birth. In my late teens/early 
20s, I started more intentionally listening to Tanya’s early music as well as Loretta 
Lynn, Patsy Cline, Wanda Jackson and the like. I was drawn to her voice, to the 
wild stories and southern gothic nature of her songs like “Blood Red and Going 
Down” and “What’s Your Mama’s Name.”  
 
Along with Tanya’s music, I also discovered her rebellious, boundary pushing style 
which resonated with me beyond the music. Because she eschewed social norms, 
she was (and still is) a gay icon in the south. She was 100% herself and 
unapologetic. As with Brandi, it was her toughness that never left my mind. When 
you grow up queer in the deep south, you grab onto any grit and misfit you can find 
- be it for solidarity or simply absorption. 
 
From the time you heard about Tanya and Brandi’s collaboration to the first 
moment you were filming, how much time passed? 
Just over 24 hours. 
 
How long were you shooting? 
We shot for about 30 days total, 10 of which were in the recording studio - 
spanning the course of a year from January 2019 to January 2020. 
 
The archival footage from Tanya’s past is so thoughtfully and effectively used 
throughout the film. How did you come to get that archive and what was your 
thought process in terms of how you used it? 
Luckily for us, Tanya and her family kept a lot of incredible photos, home movies 
and ephemera spanning her career and early life. My co-producer, Daniel Torres, 
and I spent a couple weeks in Nashville, spelunking through Tanya’s basement, 
scanning everything, cataloging film & video… and eating an unhealthy amount of 
hot chicken. The greatest find was in the far corner of her basement - a box full of 
Super 8mm film cans. Her parents beautifully documented much of their lives and 
humble beginnings. From 8 year old Tanya riding her horse down the road outside 
of their single wide trailer, to her first appearance at the CMA awards when she 
was 13, it was all there and more. There’s such an intimacy to those moments and 
the way Tanya and her family interact with the camera that it felt in perfect 
alignment with the intimate, verite style of the film.  
 
Tanya’s parents were very heavy on her mind when she first entered the studio. 
She was entertaining Brandi with stories about her father, Beau Tucker, who was 
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also her manager. He put everything on the line to build her career and this was 
the first album of original music she would create without him. So, I wanted these 
dips into the archival to have the feel of the dream-like memories that were 
occurring for Tanya. The use of archival evolves as the film progresses. As Tanya 
leaves the womb like world of the recording studio, we also leave the cocoon of her 
parents and the warmth of the Super 8mm film. As she reenters today’s music 
world when the album is released, the film moves into archival of the late 70s and 
early 80s. While we are still exploring Tanya’s dream-like memories, the tone 
changes with more formal studio interviews and news headlines that explore the 
more pivotal moments in her early career and the push back she received from 
much of the media at the time. 
 
Tanya is an iconoclast - she did not conform to country music’s standards for 
how a woman ought to behave. Now, decades since she first came on the scene, 
the world has changed in so many ways. Was there something about this 
cultural evolution that you wanted to explore? 
I am always interested in the stories on the outside edges - the misfits who create 
tension and the unrelenting underdogs. Tanya Tucker and Brandi Carlile are the 
embodiment of those things.  
 
Tanya is such an iconoclast that she deserves a 10 part series. A hell-raiser and a 
firebrand; she was not one to fit any mold. She never wed, had three kids, a reality 
TV show and was a champion horse rider.  
 
Because Tanya didn't adhere to the ways in which a woman was supposed to 
behave in country music, her career was marginalized. Legendary crooner George 
Jones sang “the good Lord made me a man, and I am” and was awarded a mural in 
Nashville for drunk-driving his lawn mower to the liquor store, while Tanya had 
the temerity to be just as self-possessed as any cowboy – choosing to lead her life 
without asking permission – and all she got was a wagging finger and a talking to 
from the tabloids (before the Dixie Chicks, there was Tanya Tucker).  
 
She also got pushback for pushing musical boundaries by infusing her style and 
wardrobe with a bit of rock and roll. When she came to Los Angeles to record TNT, 
Nashville said she’d left country. In today’s world of country, no one would bat an 
eye.  
 
All of this was something I wanted to explore. This film sheds light on feminism in 
the deep south and all of its complications. Through this newly burgeoning 
intergenerational relationship, Brandi challenges Tanya to see herself through her 
eyes and to recognize the profound impact she had on not just her vocals, but her 
desire for toughness and independence.  
 
The beauty of Tanya is that she is and has always been 100% herself. She hasn’t let 
an industry change her or break her spirit. Rather, she dusts off her boots, pours a 
tequila, and cracks a joke. Like Brandi, I’m drawn to Tanya Tucker because she’s 
been to Hell and to Heaven, and every square inch of Texas. 
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Tanya and Brandi’s relationship is a beautiful example of intergenerational 
artistic collaboration, and of women supporting women. What do you hope 
audiences take away from this example? 
There are elements of a buddy film between Tanya and Brandi as they exchange in 
the roles of mentor and confidant throughout - think of an intergenerational 
Thelma & Louise, but with a happy ending.  

Brandi is often searching to understand what made Tanya so tough. This being the 
very thing that first called a young Brandi to pick up a guitar and emulate her idol. 
While this is an unlikely match up, a young queer activist singer and an untamable 
southern steeped legend, these differences are the very things that infuse their 
bond.  

There are also striking similarities between Brandi and Tanya. Like Tanya, Brandi 
quit school and started her career early. She also came from a family that struggled 
and was joined together by music. It isn’t often in life that you get to meet your 
childhood idol, much less help shape the next steps in her career.  

The truly extraordinary component of the story lies in Brandi and Tanya’s intimate 
and evolving relationship. From the moment they meet, Brandi is in awe of her 
idol. Quickly, Brandi becomes the one who calms Tanya’s nerves and encourages 
her to push through her fear and insecurities. Unexpectedly, Tanya, the untamable 
outlaw, is vulnerable and looking to Brandi for guidance. Further along in the 
narrative, this role begins to reverse and Tanya is the one providing the calm for 
Brandi.  

One of the most exciting aspects of this project is the coming together of these two 
different worlds of Country & Americana music. Both artists are change makers in 
different ways. Tanya didn’t adhere to the ways a woman was supposed to behave 
in country music. She has lived her life on her own terms and refused to be 
manufactured, safe and predictable - often at the risk of retribution. Brandi, as a 
queer activist, is fighting along side BIPOC and LGBTQ+ artists to widen the tent of 
Country & Americana music.  

We live in a world that tells us there are more barriers between us than there are 
pathways to each other. I hope this film inspires people to see the pathways to 
build community, particularly among women.  
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Q&A WITH TANYA TUCKER 

When did you learn that a documentary crew would be filming the making of 
While I’m Livin’? 
It’s so funny, ‘cause I don’t remember anybody telling me about it. They probably 
did, but I probably had my mind on making the record, you know? But I walked 
into the studio and they put two microphones on me, and pretty much everything I 
said and did was recorded. I did forget to turn it off a few times when I went to the 
bathroom, though, so they probably had to edit that out!  
 
A few scenes show you feeling nervous or unsure of yourself. That may 
surprise people—it’s not a side of Tanya Tucker they’re familiar with.  
Oh, I’m very familiar with that Tanya Tucker. It’s not so much feeling nervous as 
just insecure. I depend on a lot of my instincts and I’m impulsive, so every morning 
I just say, “Lord, lead me the right way and let me say the right things.” Sometimes 
He can’t even keep me from doing it, so I just try to do the best I can.  
 
But yeah, there were all sorts of doubts about doing that album. I was at a ranch 
down in South Texas talking to Shooter (Jennings) saying, “I just don’t think I can 
do this.” And he said, “T, just point the bus this way and come out here. We’ll get 
in a room, we’ll listen to the songs. If you don’t wanna do it, then we’ll just call it 
quits.” I said, “OK, but who’s gonna pay for the bus bill?” I admit I was totally 
wrong, but I was really happy about being wrong.  
 
In the studio everybody is so supportive. What did you learn from working 
with Brandi Carlile? 
When we first met, I felt like we’d been close forever, like a new old friend. There 
were a lot of firsts (with this album), and one of them is her singing all the demos. 
When I heard the songs, it was her singing ‘em, and that’s never happened. Then 
when we were recording, Brandi was in the vocal booth with me at all times, 
making suggestions of what I might try and that kind of thing. And I’ve never had 
that.  
 
I look back, and I see that I really entrusted Brandi to a lot of things I never 
would’ve done before. Listening to the album for the first time with 50 strangers–
I’d never done that. And then after we listened, I said, “I’ve got to change that. I 
want to go back in and punch a few things that I’m not happy with.” But she said, 
“Look at it this way: This album is about Tanya Tucker the singer. Flaws and all. 
Not Tanya Tucker the entertainer.” And I got it.  
 
There were lots of firsts on that album, and it made the success of it even sweeter 
because of all these things that I was so doubtful about. It just really built my 
confidence as far as being a singer.  
 
It’s incredible to see “Bring My Flowers Now” go from an idea to a finished 
song. 
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I had a chorus and I couldn’t get anything else for years. Brandi came in the control 
room and said, “T, let’s finish that song idea you had for so long.” As soon as we 
finished writing the song, I think we went right to the vocal booth. The band came 
in, and they pushed record.  
 
She’s just full of ideas, and I am, too. Brandi’s very organic, if that’s the word, and 
I like that. It reminds me of the way I made the early records with Billy Sherrill: It 
was all live, I didn’t have overdubs and didn’t know what they were. I think if I 
hadn’t had that, then I wouldn’t have been able to do it (with this record).  
 
Brandi talks about how you’re as much of a country outlaw as the men who get 
put in that category. Is that something you’ve ever considered? 
It never was an intentional thing; it just kind of panned out that way, I guess. I was 
just a fun-loving young girl who liked to have a good time and enjoyed people. I 
like to work hard and play hard. Though, now I don’t play as much as I used to. 
 
Several generations of fans will see this documentary. What do you hope they 
take away from it? 
I just hope they’re entertained and they like what they see. I mean, that’s what life 
is all about: living in the hopes that you bring some joy to others and entertain ‘em 
along the way. 
 
It’s special for me, mostly, because of my early years and pictures of my dad and 
my mother, who I miss terribly. But I hope that people embrace my good and my 
bad, and they know I’m just a person who does all the wrong things sometimes but 
did a few things right. 
 
One more question: Is Loretta Lynn still calling you up and asking you if you 
need money? 
She hasn’t asked me lately! 
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Brandi Carlile 
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Kathlyn Horan, Julie Goldman, Christopher Clements, Carolyn 
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J. Daniel Torres 
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BIOS 

 
BIOGRAPHIES 
Kathlyn Horan (Director, Producer) 
Kathlyn Horan is an award-winning director and producer based in Los Angeles. 
She is premiering her new documentary THE RETURN OF TANYA TUCKER - 
featuring Brandi Carlile at the 2022 SXSW Film Festival. Her documentary feature, 
THE IF PROJECT, had its World Premiere at the Seattle International Film Festival, 
won the Lena Sharp Award for Persistence of Vision and a Special Jury Prize. 
Kathlyn is producing an upcoming feature documentary about the Indigo Girls. Her 
previous producing project, BREAKING 2, won the Cannes Lion Gold & Silver, Gold 
and Silver Clios, garnered an Emmy nomination and was a finalist for the Tribeca X 
Award. The project brought together two iconic brands, National Geographic and 
Nike in a feature documentary following the journey to break the 2-hour marathon 
barrier. The project spanned six countries on three continents, included a live 
stream event with 19.2 million viewers and was globally released on Nat Geo & 
Disney. Kathlyn has produced commercials for major brands and award-winning 
scripted shorts including PAST DUE which won a jury prize at the Woodstock Film 
Festival. Working across genres and platforms, she directed a short form 
documentary profiling 6-time Grammy winner Brandi Carlile’s prison concert that 
launched in partnership with Rolling Stone. Continuing her work with Carlile, 
Horan directed a documentary music video for her song Hold Out Your Hand in 
support of March for Our Lives which premiered on NPR music. She recently 
directed an episode for the TV documentary series RELIGION OF SPORTS, executive 
produced by Tom Brady, Michael Strahan and Gotham Chopra. The episode traces 
the journey of a high school basketball team from remote Alaskan islands to the 
Native American Basketball Tournament in Arizona.  
 
Tanya Tucker 
Edgy. Classic. Country. A defining voice of music and a modern-day legend, two-
time 2020 GRAMMY® winner Tanya Tucker continues to inspire artists today. Born 
in Seminole, Texas, Tanya had her first country hit, the classic “Delta Dawn,” at the 
age of 13 in 1972. Since that auspicious beginning, she has become one of the most 
admired and influential artists in country music history, amassing 23 Top 40 
albums and a stellar string of 56 Top 40 singles, ten of which reached the No. 1 
spot on the Billboard country charts. Tanya’s indelible songs include some of 
country music’s biggest hits such as the aforementioned “Delta Dawn,” “Soon,” 
“Two Sparrows in a Hurricane,” “It’s a Little Too Late,” “Trouble,” “Texas (When I 
Die),” “If It Don’t Come Easy” and “Strong Enough To Bend.” Tanya is also the 
recipient of numerous awards, including two CMAs, two ACMs and three CMT 
awards. In 2020, Tanya received two GRAMMY® Awards for Best Country Album: 
While I'm Livin’ and Best Country Song: “Bring My Flowers Now.” In the fall of 
2020, Fantasy Records released Tanya Tucker - Live From The Troubadour on 
October 16, the one-year anniversary of Tanya’s historic, standing-room only set 
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from which it originates. Tanya was in the midst of resurgent visibility and acclaim 
generated by her Brandi Carlile and Shooter Jennings produced While I’m Livin’ 
album released two months earlier – so the brief stand in front of the West 
Hollywood tastemaker crowd took on a palpable air of significance. As someone 
who’s been center stage for more than 50 years, Tanya is donating a portion of the 
proceeds from the sale of the album directly to The Troubadour. The country icon’s 
signature tequila, Tanya Tucker’s Cosa Salvaje Tequila, is now available in 14 U.S. 
states and Canada, with additional stores carrying the spirit every day. To order 
Tanya Tucker’s Cosa Salvaje Tequila, visit CosaSalvajeTequila.com. For more 
information on Tanya, merchandise and more, go to TanyaTucker.com. 

Brandi Carlile 
Brandi Carlile is a six-time GRAMMY Award-winning singer, songwriter, 
performer, producer, author and activist, who is known as one of music's most 
respected voices. In the past year, in addition to having her memoir, Broken 
Horses, reach #1 on the New York Times Bestsellers list, Carlile released her 
acclaimed #1 album, In These Silent Days. Carlile also recently received five 
nominations at the 64th Annual Grammy Awards including Record of the Year, 
Song of the Year and Best Pop Vocal Performance for the album's lead single, 
"Right On Time." Moreover, in recent years, Carlile has been recognized with 
Billboard’s Women In Music “Trailblazer Award,” CMT’s Next Women of Country 
“Impact Award" and received multiple recognitions from the Americana Music 
Association Honors & Awards including Artist of the Year for the past two years. 
On top of being a musician and writer, Carlile is also founder of the Looking Out 
Foundation, which has raised over $3 million for grassroots causes to date, and 
XOBC Cellars, her LGBTQ+/women-owned winery whose proceeds benefit the 
Foundation. Carlile lives in rural Washington state with her wife, Catherine, and 
two daughters, Evangeline and Elijah.  
 
JULIE GOLDMAN - PRODUCER 
Julie Goldman is an Oscar-nominated and Emmy Award-winning producer and 
executive producer of documentary feature films and series. Julie is the first 
documentary producer to receive the Amazon Studios Sundance Institute 
Producer’s Award and the Cinereach Producer’s Award. She recently produced The 
Return of Tanya Tucker featuring Brandi Carlile, which will have its world 
premiere at the 2022 SXSW Film Festival. Julie produced Nanfu Wang’s film, In The 
Same Breath, which premiered on opening night at the 2021 Sundance Film 
Festival, launched on HBO and HBO Max and went on to win the DuPont Award, 
receive a nomination for the Independent Spirit Award for Best Documentary and 
be shortlisted for the Academy Award for Best Documentary. She produced The 
Velvet Underground, directed by Todd Haynes, which premiered at the Cannes Film 
Festival and was released on Apple TV+, received numerous award nominations, 
shortlisted for the Best Documentary Academy Award and included on many Best 
Films of 2021 lists including the New York Times’. Julie executive produced the 
acclaimed Academy Award and Goya Award nominated The Mole Agent, Tribeca 
Grand Jury Prize winner Socks on Fire, and produced Gotham and IDA Award 
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winner A Thousand Cuts. She produced Sundance Grand Jury Prize winner and 
Oscar-shortlisted One Child Nation, which was acquired by Amazon Studios; 
Ringside, which had its world premiere at the Berlin International Film Festival 
and recently debuted on Showtime; and Bully. Coward. Victim. The Story of Roy 
Cohn, which premiered at the New York Film Festival and launched on HBO. Julie 
produced Emmy Award-winning and Academy Award-nominated Abacus: Small 
Enough to Jail, The Final Year, and the acclaimed series Murder in the Bayou and 
Humans of New York. Julie is the producer of Life, Animated, which won the 
Sundance Directing Award, was nominated for the 2017 Best Documentary Oscar, 
and won three Emmys, including the award for Best Documentary. She is executive 
producer of Weiner, winner of the Sundance Grand Jury Prize. Julie also produced 
and executive produced: Emmy Award-winning films Best of Enemies, Solitary, 
Manhunt; Peabody Award-winning films Inventing Tomorrow, Southwest of Salem; 
Emmy-nominated films and series Gideon’s Army, 1971, Humans of New York; 
Oscar-shortlisted films, God Loves Uganda, Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry, 3 1⁄2 Minutes, 
Ten Bullets, Art and Craft and Buck. Julie is developing a new slate of films and 
producing new films with directors including Roger Ross Williams, Alison 
Klayman, Pernille Rose Grønkjær and Maite Alberdi.  
 
CHRISTOPHER CLEMENTS - PRODUCER 
Christopher Clements is an Emmy and Peabody Award-winning producer and 
partner at Motto Pictures. He recently produced The Return of Tanya Tucker 
featuring Brandi Carlile which will have its world premiere at the 2022 SXSW Film 
Festival. Christopher produced Nanfu Wang’s film, In The Same Breath, which 
premiered on opening night at the 2021 Sundance Film Festival, launched on HBO 
and HBO Max and went on to win the DuPont Award, received a nomination for the 
Independent Spirit Award for Best Documentary and was shortlisted for the 
Academy Award for Best Documentary. He produced on The Velvet Underground, 
directed by Todd Haynes, which premiered at the Cannes Film Festival, was 
released on Apple+, received numerous award nominations, was shortlist for the 
Best Documentary Academy Award and was on many Best Films of 2021 lists 
including the New York Times. Christopher executive produced the acclaimed 
Academy Award and Goya Award nominated The Mole Agent, Tribeca Grand Jury 
Prize winner Socks on Fire, and produced Gotham and IDA Award winner A 
Thousand Cuts. Christopher produced Sundance Grand Jury Prize winner and 
Oscar-shortlisted One Child Nation, released by Amazon Studios; Bully. Coward. 
Victim. The Story of Roy Cohn, which premiered at the New York Film Festival and 
broadcast in June on HBO; Ringside, which premiered at the Berlin International 
Film Festival, won the Silver Hugo Award at the Chicago International Film 
Festival and debuted on Showtime in June; and Netflix’s Take Your Pills which 
premiered at SXSW. Christopher executive produced Steve James’ Emmy Award-
winning and Oscar-nominated Abacus: Small Enough to Jail; Weiner, which won 
the U.S. Documentary Grand Jury Prize at the Sundance Film Festival and was 
shortlisted for the 2017 Academy Award; two Peabody Award winners, Inventing 
Tomorrow and Southwest of Salem; Sundance 2018 premiere and winner of the 
Prix Europa The Cleaners; Emmy Award-winner Solitary; CPH:Dox Grand Jury 
Award and Prix Europa winner The Raft; Ric Burns’ Oliver Sacks: His Own Life; 
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and the acclaimed Showtime series Murder in the Bayou. Christopher co-produced 
Life, Animated, which was nominated for the 2017 Best Documentary Feature 
Academy Award, and won three Emmys, including the award for Best 
Documentary. Christopher has a slate of films in development and is producing 
new films with Roger Ross Williams, Pernille Rose Grønkjær and Maite Alberdi. 
Christopher is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
(AMPAS), the Producers Guild of America (PGA), British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts (BAFTA), and the National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 
(NATAS).  
 
CAROLYN HEPBURN - PRODUCER 
Carolyn Hepburn is an Emmy and Peabody Award-winning producer who joined 
Motto Pictures in 2010 and is the Head of Production. She recently produced The 
Return of Tanya Tucker featuring Brandi Carlile which will have its world premiere 
at the 2022 SXSW Film Festival. Carolyn produced Nanfu Wang’s film, In The Same 
Breath, which premiered on opening night at the 2021 Sundance Film Festival, 
launched on HBO, won the DuPont Award, received a nomination for the 
Independent Spirit Award for Best Documentary and was shortlisted for the 
Academy Award for Best Documentary. She produced The Velvet Underground, 
directed by Todd Haynes, which premiered at the Cannes Film Festival, was 
released on AppleTV+, received numerous award nominations, shortlisted for the 
Best Documentary Academy Award and featured on many Best Films of 2021 lists 
including the New York Times. Carolyn executive produced the acclaimed Academy 
Award and Goya Award nominated The Mole Agent, Tribeca Grand Jury Prize 
winner Socks on Fire, and produced Gotham and IDA Award winner A Thousand 
Cuts. Carolyn produced Sundance Grand Jury Prize winner and Oscar-shortlisted 
One Child Nation, released by Amazon Studios, and Bully. Coward. Victim. The 
Story of Roy Cohn, which premiered at the New York Film Festival and launched on 
HBO. She produced the Emmy-nominated and Oscar-shortlisted 3 1/2 Minutes, Ten 
Bullets; the Netflix Original Take Your Pills, which premiered at SXSW; and co-
produced Life, Animated, which was nominated for the 2017 Best Documentary 
Feature Academy Award, and won three Emmys, including the award for Best 
Documentary in 2018. She executive produced Charm City, shortlisted for the 2019 
Academy Award; Love, Gilda, the 2018 Tribeca Film Festival Opening Night Film; 
Weiner, shortlisted for the 2017 Academy Award; Art and Craft, Emmy-nominated 
and shortlisted for the 2015 Academy Award; and the Showtime series Murder in 
the Bayou. Carolyn is producing new films with Roger Ross Williams, Maite 
Alberdi, Alison Klayman and Pernille Rose Grønkjær. 
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TANYA TUCKER - BIBLIOGRAPHY 
 

1958 (October 10) 

Born as Tanya Denise Tucker in Seminole, Texas, and the youngest of four children 
born to Jesse "Beau" and Juanita Tucker. Her father was a heavy equipment operator, 
and the family moved often as he sought better work.  

Childhood 

Tanya and her three siblings lived in Texas, Arizona, Utah, and Nevada while 
growing up. Tanya showed an early interest and ability in singing, which her parents 
encouraged.  

At the age of six she began taking saxophone lessons; two years later, she decided 
she wanted to sing 

When she was 9, Tucker recalled, her father asked her whether she would rather be 
a normal person or a country singer. The Tuckers were poor and living in Arizona; 
for Tanya, it wasn’t much of a choice. She later stated “I probably didn’t know the 
particulars of what I was getting into, but I was all for it. It seemed to make him 
happy when I would sing.” 

When the Tuckers moved to St. George, Utah, Juanita took Tanya to audition for the 
film Jeremiah Johnson. Tanya did not win the bigger role for which she tried out, but 
she was hired as a bit player. About this time, she also got one of her first musical 
breaks, when her father drove the family to Phoenix for the Arizona State Fair, on 
the chance that the featured performer, country singer Judy Lynn, could use Tanya 
in her show. Tanya sang for the fair's entertainment managers, and she was engaged 
to sing at the fair itself. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1969 

Tucker made her debut with Mel Tillis, who was so impressed by her talent that he 
invited her onstage to perform. 

Her family moved to Henderson, Nevada, where Tucker regularly performed.  

She recorded a demo tape that gained the attention of songwriter Dolores Fuller, 
who sent it to producer Billy Sherrill, the head of artists and repertoire at CBS 
Records. 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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1972  

(March 3)  

Sherrill was impressed with the demo tape and signed her to Columbia Records at 
the age of 13. 

Her second single, "Love's the Answer", became a top-10 hit.  

(May) 

Sherrill initially planned to have Tucker record "The Happiest Girl in the Whole 
USA", but she chose "Delta Dawn" — a song she had heard Bette Midler sing on The 
Tonight Show — instead as her first single. The song became a hit, peaking at number 
six on the country charts and scraping the bottom of the pop charts. At first, 
Columbia Records tried to downplay Tucker's age, but soon word leaked out and she 
became a sensation at age 13. May be the song for which Tucker is best known, but 
she was just one of many who recorded it in a short period in the early ‘70s. Tucker 
recorded the tune for her 1972 debut album ... right around the time that Helen 
Reddy, Bette Midler, Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn, Waylon Jennings and more were 
doing their own versions.  

Won Academy Of Country Music Award For New Female Vocalist Of The Year. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1973 

Tucker's third single, "What's Your Mama's Name", became her first number-one hit 
in the spring. Two other number ones — "Blood Red and Goin' Down" and "Would 
You Lay with Me (In a Field of Stone)" followed, establishing Tucker as a major star. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1974 

(September) Tanya appeared on the cover of Rolling Stone in September 1974, the 
coverline proclaimed, “Hi, I’m Tanya Tucker. I’m 15. You’re Gonna Hear From Me.” 
At the time, Rolling Stone very rarely allowed country performers to grace its pages. 
This alone allowed her to renegotiate her contract from $50,000 to $1 million. 

She released her album “Would You Lay With Me (In A Field Of Stone)” # 4 on the 
US Billboard Hot Country LP's chart  

In the issue dated March 2, 1974, Billboard published a review of the album which 
said, "The little girl who sings grown up songs has some pretty strong ones here. 
And she does an extraordinary amount of that done previously by others. In all, she 
acquits herself well. Her best is probably "How Can I Tell Him", although there are 
a lot of close seconds."[3] 
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The review published in the February 23, 1974 issue of Cashbox said, "Currently 
riding high on the charts, the title track is a good indication of the kind of polish, 
poise and true professionalism that Tanya possesses. Her vocal capacity is 
surprisingly developed considering her age. But in this young lady's case age is no 
barrier to success as her past record of achievement clearly indicates. "How Can I 
Tell Him", a moving and tender ballad is finely orchestrated. A pleasing rendition of 
"Let Me Be There" gives this catchy song added dimension and new life. Other cuts 
of particular interest include the up-tempo "The Man That Turned My Mama On", 
"The Baptism of Jesse Taylor", and "No Man's Land"."[4] 

Would You Lay with Me in a Field of Stone - single went to #1 (her 3rd consecutive 
#1) 

The Man That Turned My Mama On - #4 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles & 
Tracks chart. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

1975 

She signed with MCA Records, where she had a string of hit singles that ran into the 
late 1970s. 

Released her album “Tanya Tucker”  - Album #8 U.S. Billboard Hot Country LPs 

San Antonio Stroll #1 
somewhere between opry and square dance and childhood simplicity 
 
Lizzie and The Rainman #1 
was actually inspired by a movie: The Rainmaker. After various other artists 
recorded it, Tucker put the song on her self-titled disc and made a hit out of it. Not 
only was the song -- a meandering narrative about a rainmaker in a small Texas 
town -- a No. 1 on country radio, it was also Tucker’s first and biggest crossover pop 
hit. In some ways, “Lizzie and the Rain Man” is proof that Tucker was at her most 
universally accessible when her sound was most clearly country 
 

Nominated  - Academy of Country Music Awards  - Top Female Vocalist of the Year 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1976 

Released her albums “Lovin’ And Learnin’” ( - Album was # No. 3 on the US Billboard 
Hot Country LPs chart) and “Here’s Some Love”.  (Album #1 U.S. Billboard Top 
Country Albums) 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Teen Years 

She had begun drinking in her late teens (later in life she explained how it started): 
"You send your ass out on the road doing two gigs a night and after all that adoration 
go back to empty hotel rooms. Loneliness got me into it."  

________________________________________________________________________ 

1977 

Released her albums “You Are So Beautiful” and “Ridin’ Rainbows” (- Album #16  
U.S. Billboard Top Country Albums) 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1978 

She decided to radically change her image and cross over to rock with her album 
“TNT”. Despite the controversy over the record and its sexy cover, it went gold the 
following year. The two hit singles from the album were "I'm a Singer, You're the 
Song", and "Texas (When I Die)". The latter reached number five on the country 
charts, and its B-side, "Not Fade Away", a Buddy Holly cover, peaked at number 70 
on the hot 100 pop charts. 

TNT - Album - The album was Tucker's second-highest ranked ever on the Billboard 
Country charts at #2, and even reached #54 in the Pop category. 

Tucker moved to Los Angeles to try, unsuccessfully, to broaden her appeal to pop 
audiences, and was quickly captivated by the city's nightlife. She also said that she 
"was the wildest thing out there. I could stay up longer, drink more and kick the 
biggest ass in town. I was on the ragged edge." 

She made gossip columns buzz with a series of romantic involvements. Her famous 
amours included country singer Merle Haggard (who was 21 years her senior), actor 
Don Johnson, the late pop singer Andy Gibb, and most notably, country/pop star Glen 
Campbell, with whom she had a very stormy relationship and a minor hit duet, 
"Dream Lover" in (see 1980). 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1979 

Tanya appeared as a celebrity judge on Dance Fever. 

Released her album “Tear Me Apart”  - Album #33  U.S. Billboard Top Country Albums 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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1980 

By the end of the 1970s, her sales were declining. Tucker experienced fewer chart 
successes as she seemed to struggle for a new musical footing and flirted with a pop 
career. She also flirted with and dated a series of famous male singers and actors. 
She came to be in the news more for her wild, hard-drinking, cocaine-fueled lifestyle 
than her music. 

In 1980 she only had two hits, one of them was "Can I See You Tonight?". She 
recorded a few singles with Glen Campbell, with whom she was romantically linked. 
This relationship captured the public’s imagination though it was her most brief but 
torrid romance. She was known as a tabloid bad girl with a reputation for raising 
hell -- locked in an infamous, volatile relationship with Campbell. He was a 40-
something country superstar, several times divorced. She was half his age and in 
between hits. They drank and brawled, broke up and got back together. They 
performed together for President Ronald Reagan (year?), courted and feuded in full 
public view. At age 57, Tucker stated in a phone interview, “I regret a lot of things . 
. . I broke up with him, and he came back and wanted to fix things up, but I was too 
cocky. I wanted him to try a little harder. One more time would have worked, you 
know?” It lasted for more than a year from 1980, around the time that Campbell 
divorced his third wife, to 1981. The two broke up, and before they could reconcile, 
Tucker said, one of his band members set him up with Kim Woollen, whom he 
married in 1982 and with whom he would remain married the rest of his life. Tucker 
and Campbell recorded together during their romance, getting a minor hit in 1980 
with their duet remake of Bobby Darin’s “Dream Lover.” 

She made her feature-film debut in Hard Country, although she did have small roles 
in Jeremiah Johnson (1972) and the television miniseries The Rebels (1979). 

Dream Lover - Album #41 U.S. Billboard Top Country Albums 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1981 

She released her album “Should I Do It”  - #48 Album U.S. Billboard Top Country 
Albums 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1982 

She released her albums “Changes” (Album #47) and “Live” 

She moved to Nashville after her breakup with Campbell in 1982 and began to lead 
a more secluded life.  
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Tucker continued to drink and use cocaine. As Tucker was battling drugs and alcohol 
in the early 1980s, her career suffered. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1983 

Despite having a top 10 hit in March 1983 ("Feel Right") from her first and only 
Arista album (“Changes”), she struggled to have her music played on the radio. By 
mid-1983, her singles were no longer making the top 40. 

Many of her hits came during the genre’s low point in the ’80s, when glittery 
rhinestone country ruled the charts. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1986 

Tucker signed with Capitol Records; she returned to the charts with "One Love at a 
Time", which climbed to number three. Her career was revitalized with “Girls Like 
Me”, an album that spawned four top-10 country singles. 

Just Another Love - #1 

I’ll Come Back As Another Woman - #2 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles & Tracks  

________________________________________________________________________  

1987 

She released her album “Love Me Like You Used To” - #2 on the Billboard Hot 
Country Singles & Tracks chart 

I Wont Take Less Than Your Love - #1 Billboard Hot Country Singles chart. 
seventh No. 1 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles chart. 
 
If It Dont Come Easy (1988) - #1 - ninth number one on the country chart 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1988 

Her family confronted her and persuaded her to enter the Betty Ford Center (a non-
profit, separately licensed residential treatment center for persons with substance 
dependence in Rancho Mirage, California). At first, Tucker rebelled against her 
treatments, but after private counseling sessions, she began to improve with help 
from her father. “He moved me back to Nashville (Tenn., from Los Angeles), and I 
had to stay with him until I got myself straightened out . . . I didn’t have a record 
deal, and my dad said, ‘Well, I don’t think anybody wants you right now.’ That put a 
fire under me. I said: ‘Get me an appointment. Let me show them what I can do.’ By 
the end of the meeting, I had a record deal.” 
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Strong Enough to Bend #1 
-Her final country no. 1, 1988’s “Strong Enough To Bend,” could hardly be more 
different, with its gentle bluegrass lilt – yet it’s proven to be something of a mission 
statement for Tucker both aesthetically and with its easily didactic sentiment.  
 

Highway Robbery #2 

Call On Me #4 

Daddy and Home #27 

Tucker was nominated by the Country Music Association for "Female Vocalist of the 
Year" 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1989 

Her music was now more country pop-styled and up-tempo, but this material made 
Tucker popular again. Between 1988 and 1989, Tucker enjoyed one of her most 
popular years on the charts, racking up eight country top-10 hits in a row. Her 
albums around this time were also achieving gold certifications by the RIAA, after 
selling 500,000 copies. A Greatest Hits album followed in 1989. It also contained a 
new single called "My Arms Stay Open All Night". Radio responded well; the song 
peaked at number two. 

(July 5) 

Tucker and actor Ben Reed’s daughter, Presley Tanita, was born 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1990 

She released her albums “Tennesse Woman” (Album #18) and “Greatest Hits Encore” 

Eight consecutive singles reached the top 10 in the early 1990s, including "Down to 
My Last Teardrop", "(Without You) What Do I Do with Me", and "Two Sparrows in 
a Hurricane".  

In 1990, Tucker was named "Female Video Artist of the Year" by CMT.  

Although by the 1990s, she no longer had number-one hits, many singles came close, 
peaking in the country top five, as well as the top 10. Tucker was one of the most 
successful female country artists at the time. She became one of the few teen stars 
to find success in her adult years. 
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Walkin Shoes - #3 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles & Tracks chart 

It Won’t Be Me #6 

Don't Go Out #6 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1991 

Won Country Music Association Award For Female Vocalist Of The Year. She missed 
the event, having just given birth to her second child.  

(October 2) 

Tucker and actor Ben Reed’s son, Beau "Grayson", was born  

She released her album “What Do I Do With Me” – It was her highest-placing on the 
Billboard charts reaching #6 in the Country albums and #48 on the Pop albums 
categories. The album produced four Top Ten hits on the Hot Country Songs charts 

(Without You) What Do I Do WIth Me #2 

Down To My Last Teardrop #2 

Some Kind of Trouble #3 

If Your Heart Ain't Busy Tonight #4 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1992 

“Two Sparrows in a Hurricane” won Video of the Year at the Academy Of Country 
Music Awards.  - #2 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles & Tracks chart  

Can't Run From Yourself - Album  - #12 

She released her album “Can’t Run From Yourself”  - #2 on the Billboard Hot Country 
Singles & Tracks 

Cant Run From Yourself - Album 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1993 

She released her album “Soon”- Album #18 

Soon - single went to # 2 
Controversy around music video - Tanya in bed with boyfriend Ben Reed  
Earned Tucker a Grammy Awards nomination for Best Female Country Vocal 
Performance. 
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Hangin In #4 
 
We Don't Have To Do This #11 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1994 

“Common Thread: The Song of the Eagles” won Album of the Year at the Country 
Music Association Awards.  

"Hangin' In" was her last top-five hit, as well as her last top-10 hit for a while.  

She performed at the half-time show at Super Bowl XXVIII.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

1995 

She released her album “Fire to Fire”- Album #28 

Between The Two of Them #27 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1996 

She was one of the top-10 most-played artists of the year, and at the time was also 
Capitol Records' biggest signed female artist.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

1997 

She returned to the top 10 on the country charts for the last time with the hit, "Little 
Things", which peaked at number nine. That year she was inducted into the Texas 
Country Music Hall of Fame. 

Tucker has had an on-again, off-again relationship with Jerry Laseter, a Nashville 
musician. They were engaged for the first time in 1997 and again in 1999.  

Tucker released her first book, an autobiography called "Nickel Dreams: My Life," 
in which she recounts her prior relationships, successes and issues with substance 
abuse.  

She released her album “Complicated” 

________________________________________________________________________ 

1999 
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Just days before Tucker and Laseter’s wedding, Tucker cancelled the ceremony when 
she discovered she was pregnant with her third child. She did not want to walk down 
the aisle pregnant in her wedding dress.  

(June 25) 

Layla LaCosta (Tanya’s 3rd child) was born 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2002 

Tucker founded Tuckertime Records, allowing her to retain control of the recording 
process and release the singles she wished to release. The same year, she issued 
“Tanya”, her first album in five years, which was distributed through Capitol 
Records. The album was produced by her fiancé, Jerry Laseter, and included a guest 
vocal by Vince Gill. Tanya - Album peaked at #39 on the Country Albums chart. 

 

Tucker was ranked number 20 on CMT's 40 Greatest Women of Country Music.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2005  

Laseter was co-producer of Tucker's album (“Live at Billy Bob's Texas”) 

She also contributed two songs to a tribute album to Bob Wills called “A Tribute to 
Bob Wills 100th Anniversary”.  

She released a book, 100 Ways to Beat the Blues on Fireside, which included tips on 
shaking the blues, from some of Tucker's friends such as Willie Nelson, Brenda Lee, 
Little Richard, and Burt Reynolds. 

Tucker starred in her own reality show, Tuckerville, on TLC. It ran for two seasons 
for a total of 18 episodes. The show covers an in-depth visit with Tucker in her home 
with her family. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2006 

(November 23) Her father and manager, Jesse "Beau", passes away near Nashville 
following a battle with lung cancer. Navigating the modern music industry was 
difficult enough when her father was alive; after his death, it seemed impossible. “I 
left everything to him,” Tucker said. “I did the creative part, and he did the 
management. I didn’t have to worry about my money; I didn’t have to worry about 
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anything. My dad had me covered. Now, I’m finding out a lot more about the business 
than I ever knew.” 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2007 

Tucker recorded an album, “Lonesome Town”, which has been put on hold, but a live 
concert recorded at the Renaissance Center in December was to be released. Tucker 
sang a duet with country music artist Billy Joe Shaver, of Shaver's song, "Played the 
Game Too Long", on his latest album, “Everybody's Brother”, that was released in 
September 2007. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2009 

Laseter was co-producer of Tucker's album “My Turn” 

Tucker signed a one-time deal with Saguaro Road Records from Time-Life. Tanya's 
"Lonesome Town" project was put on hold to do the first cover album of her career, 
“My Turn”, which was released in June and placed number 27 on the Billboard 
country charts. The first single, "Love's Gonna Live Here", was released to radio and 
was also available as a digital single. It is a remake of the classic hit by Buck Owens. 
The album includes classic country hits such as "Wine Me Up", "Lovesick Blues", 
"You Don't Know Me", "Ramblin' Fever", "Walk Through This World With Me", "Big 
Big Love", "Crazy Arms", "After The Fire Is Gone", and "Oh Lonesome Me". 

________________________________________________________________________  

2012 

October 2, 2012 Her mother, Juanita, passes away 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2014 

In 2014 and 2015, the Country Music Hall of Fame honored Tucker with a special 
exhibit (“Tanya Tucker: Strong Enough to Bend”) of her personal belongings, 
including her pink Harley Davidson motorcycle. The exhibit remained open for a 
year. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2016 

She was honored by the Academy of Country Music with the Cliffie Stone Pioneer 
Award.  

________________________________________________________________________ 
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2017 

(June) Tucker was featured in Rolling Stone as one of the 100 Greatest Country 
Artists of All Time. 

(August) After the death of former flame Glen Campbell on August 8, Tucker released 
her first single since 2009, "Forever Loving You", a song co-penned by Tennessee 
State Senator Rusty Crowe. The song's release the following day, on the eve of 
Campbell's funeral, drew ire and criticism being exploitative. She was heavily 
promoting the song on television and in magazines. Kim Campbell (Glen Campbell’s 
wife) was married to the singer for almost 35 years and called the promotion of the 
song callous and disrespectful as her choice to draw attention to her and Campbell's 
"distorted fairy tale" decades-old romance is exploiting his death.  

Reports say that it was Tucker's performance of the song on the "Today" show earlier 
in the week that sent Campbell over the edge, as the widow was the one caring for 
the ailing singer in the years before his death. Tucker told TMZ, "I never met (Kim), 
but I thank her for taking care of him. I have no bad blood. She may, but I don't." 
Tucker claimed that a portion of the proceeds will benefit the Alzheimer's 
Foundation of America, but the foundation stated it was not involved in the 
promotion and has not received any funds.  

Kim Campbell moved her husband into a special facility for people battling 
Alzheimer's in 2014, though she told the Tennessean that she visited her husband 
every day. In her Tribune interview, Tucker revealed she had snuck in one last 
FaceTime with Campbell with some help from his daughter. "I was talking to him 
going, 'Remember me? I'm Tanya, we used to love each other,'" she said. "Trying to 
think of anything that would trigger his memory. When I was done, he kissed the 
phone. So I got that, at least… It may be all I ever get, but that was wonderful." She 
stated “it was a love that will never be again . . . That was it for me. I’ve never been 
married or anything, I guess because I always did love him and that’s never going to 
change.” 

Meanwhile, Campbell released a statement on her own final goodbye to her husband 
one day after his death. "I have been grieving and saying goodbye to Glen every day 
for the last six years, ever since his diagnosis of Alzheimer's, not knowing which day 
he might forget me or which day might be his last," she wrote. "Although I knew it 
was inescapable and certain, nothing could have prepared me for the profound loss 
I felt as I said goodbye for the final time yesterday." 

(September) One of Tucker's two brothers, Robert, died from pneumonia.  

________________________________________________________________________ 
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2019 

Tucker released While I'm Livin', her first collection of original material since 
2002's Tanya, in 2019 via Fantasy Records. It was produced by Shooter Jennings and 
Brandi Carlile, with Carlile brought onto the project after initially being approached 
for songs by Jennings but after having professed such an admiration of Tucker and 
her work, Jennings felt it necessary for her to co-produce the record alongside him. 
Tucker performed "Bring My Flowers Now" at Loretta Lynn's all-star 87th birthday 
concert at Nashville's Bridgestone Arena with Carlile playing piano. The album's 
first single, "Hard Luck", was released on June 28, along with its accompanying 
music video. 

  

Tanya won Best Country Album for “While I’m Livin” and Best Country Song for 
“Bring My Flowers Now” at the Grammys. 

(June 25) The New York Times Magazine listed Tanya Tucker among hundreds of 
artists whose material was reportedly destroyed in the 2008 Universal fire. 

As of 2019, she has a net worth of $60 million. 

Referred to as “the naughty Nashville gal with a rollicking reputation, the jezebel 
with a string of love affairs, the mother of out-of-wedlock kids, the sexy dresser, and 
the free-spirited party girl with a saucy outlook and sassy mouth.” Although there 
are only four women who’ve had more success than Tucker on the country singles 
chart, each of whom is referred to on a more or less first-name basis by America—
Reba, Dolly, Loretta, Tammy—she is still taken less seriously than her musical output 
has long since warranted 

________________________________________________________________________ 

  

2020 

(January 26) Tanya Tucker won her first two Grammy Awards for "Bring My Flowers 
Now" and "While I'm Livin'". 
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DISCOGRAPHY 
 
Delta Dawn 1972 
- Delta Dawn 
- New York City Song 
- Smell The Flowers 
- Baby I’m Yours 
- If You Touch Me (You've Got To Love 
Me) 
- He's All I Got 
- The Jamestown Ferry 
- Loving You Cound Never Be Better 
- Soul Song 
- Love's The Answer 
- The Happiest Girl in the Whole USA  
- I'm So Lonesome I Could Cry 
 
What’s Your Mama’s Name 1973 
- What's Your Mama's Name 
- Horseshow Bend 
- The Chokin Kind 
- California Cotton Fields 
- The Teddy Bear Song 
- Blood Red and Goin Down 
- Song Man 
- The Missing Piece of The Puzzle 
- Rainy Girl 
- Pass Me By (If You're Only Passing 
Through) 
- Teach Me The Words To Your Song 
 
Would You Lay With Me 1974 
- Would You Lay With Me (In A Field 
Of Stone) 
- How Can I Tell Him 
- Let Me Be There 
- Bed of Roses 
- The Man That Turned My Mama On 
- I Believe The South Is Gonna Rise 
Again 
- Old Dan Tucker's Daughter 
- No Man's Land 
- Why Me, Lord 
- The Baptism of Jesse Taylor 
- What Is We Were Running Out of 
Love 

 
Tanya Tucker 1975 
- Lizzie and the Rainman 
- Love of a Rolling Stone 
- San Antonio Stroll 
- I'm Not Lisa 
- The King of Country Music 
- When Will I Be Loved 
- The Serenade That We Played 
- Son of a Preacher Man 
- Someday Soon 
- Traveling Salesman 
 
Lovin’ and Learnin’ 1976 
- Pride of Franklin County 
- Depend On You 
- Ain't That A Shame 
- Leave Him Alone 
- You've Got Me To Hold On To 
- Makin Love Don't Always Make Love 
Grow 
- After The Thrill Is Gone 
- Don't Believe My Heart Can Stand 
Another You 
- Here We Are 
- My Cowboy's Getting Old 
 
Here’s Some Love 1976 
- Here's Some Love 
- Round and Round the Bottle 
- Comin' Home Alone 
- Gonna Love You Anyway 
- Holding On 
- You Just Loved the Leavin Out of Me 
- The Gospel Singer 
- Take Me To Heaven 
- Short Cut 
- I Use The Soap 
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